
BASIC STEPS
Pick the date, time, and location – The date the grassroots approved for this event is Tuesday, 
June 29th. However, you can choose a different day if that works better for you, though it’s best if it’s 
near Independence Day. Next, pick a time that works for you, ideally at a time when there is lots of 
traffic. Finally, for the location, we recommend a busy intersection/corner, on an overpass, or outside 
of a business (like a shopping center) or office (like the Post Office) that has a lot of traffic. 

Invite likeminded contacts – email, call, or text likeminded people you know and give them the 
details for your event. Also use social media to spread the word – simply post your event details on 
Facebook, Twitter, Parler, Telegram, or whatever platform you use. Add the following hashtags to any 
post you make:  #UnitedWeStand and #IndependenceDay. If you have room, also add one or both 
of these hashtags: #AmericaUnited #ContentofCharacter

Create an event on Facebook or elsewhere online  – this will allow you have a link that you can 
easily email and share with others. Make sure to enter the date, time, and location details so that oth-
er people who want to attend can find you!

If you want to bring signs, make some to bring  – get some poster board and markers from 
Walmart, Target, a crafting store, an office supply store, etc.  See sign suggestions on the next page.

Take at least one friend and show up! Even if it ends up just being you, or just you and a friend, 
your public display of love for America and our founding will act as a catalyst for others that agree 
with you, but just needed to see someone else go first. The hope and truth that you will spread will 
do more to undermine Critical Theory leftists than you can imagine. They want people too afraid to 
speak the truth, so this simple act of truth telling is powerful.

Our government institutions, most major corporations, K-12 schools, universities, some churches, work-
places, science, hospitals and health insurance companies ... it seems like everywhere you look, Critical 
Race Theory is being forced on Americans. 

Critical Theory is a direct threat to freedom, equality, justice, and the American way of life for all Amer-
icans. It is hateful and divisive. It is Marxism dressed up in racial language. It is simply another way for 
Marxists to divide and conquer, to remake America as a communist “utopia.”

That’s why this year, the theme for our nationwide Independence Day flag and sign waving event is, ‘Unit-
ed We Stand.’ The vast majority of Americans want to be united with their fellow Americans. They don’t 
want to be artificially divided by race, or gender, or other “identity groups.” 

Join us as we celebrate a united America, where people are judged by the content of their character, and 
not by the color of their skin. Let’s be a light and a beacon of hope to our fellow citizens who are likely 
demoralized by the hatefulness, intimidation, and viciousness of the Critical Theory crowd.

So, wherever you live, you can wave an American flag or sign in honor and celebration of our exception-
al nation, and remind others that despite our imperfections, America is a country where everyone can 
follow his or her dreams, and with enough hard work, achieve them. 

Below is a quick guide to help you organize a flag waving event.
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SIGN & FLAG WAVING EVENT
TO CELEBRATE INDEPENDENCE DAY 2021

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE



Take pictures! Be sure to take pictures of your rally and people holding signs and flags. 
Email the pictures to us at photos@teapartypatriots.org and also be sure to post your 
pictures on your Facebook page and any other online forums that you use.

SIGN SUGGESTIONS
America: United We Stand!

Americans want unity! Happy Early Independence Day!

Americans are united against the hate and division of Critical Race Theory!  

“I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a nation where 
they will not be judged by the color of their skin, but by the content of their 

character.” – MLK Jr. #UnitedWeStand

Americans stand united against ALL kinds of racial supremacy!

Critical Race Theory says content of character doesn’t matter! CRT is wrong! 
#UnitedWeStand for ALL Americans of ALL races!

Happy Early Independence Day! #UnitedWeStand

America’s Declaration of Independence and Constitution are for ALL Americans! 
#UnitedWeStand

Happy Early 245th Birthday, America! July, 4th, 1776

America’s Birthday: July 4th, 1776

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are 

Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. – July 4th, 1776

All men are created equal. – Declaration of Independence, July 4th, 1776

Celebrate America’s Founding on July 4th, 1776!

“Interpreted as it ought to be interpreted, the constitution is a Glorious Liberty 
Document!” – Frederick Douglass


